Background: Segment eight (08) of equine influenza virus strain (H3N8) encodes for two non-structural proteins: NS1 (non-structural protein number 1) and NS2, also called NEP (nuclear export protein), via alternative splicing of the pre-messenger RNA transcripts. The NS1 inhibits the cell defense system, while the NEP activates the translocation of the ribonucleoprotein complex to the cytoplasm, a key step in viral assembly. Mutations in this protein could influence viral multiplication. Results: In this present study, we used computational and in silico tools to investigate the impact of mutations on the three-dimensional structure of the CRM1 of NEP proteins of three equine influenza strains (H3N8) isolated in Morocco (A/equine/Nador/1/1997 (H3N8), A/equine/Essaouira/2/2004 (H3N8), and A/equine/Essaouira/3/2004 (H3N8)). Compared to the reference strain, the two strains of Essaouira showed no mutations in the domain-binding CRM1 of the NEP protein, while the A/equine/Nador/1/1997 strain (H3N8) had two mutations at the T/33/I and Q/34/R residues. These two mutations corresponded to adaptation phenomenon of the equine cellular environment, since they enhance the interaction between the protein NEP and CRM1 proteins with a greater affinity compared to the reference strain. Conclusion: The three-dimensional modification of the NEP protein of the A/equine/Nador/1/1997 strain further facilitates nucleocytoplasmic trafficking in equine species.
Background
Equine influenza is an infectious and contagious disease of the upper respiratory tract in horses (Myers & Wilson, 2006) . The causal agent belongs to the Orthomyxoviridae, genus influenza virus type A. Two distinct subtypes of equine influenza viruses were identified: prototype A/ equine/Prague/1/56 (H7N7) and A/equine/Miami/1/63 (H3N8) (Sovinova, Tumova, Pouska, & Nemec, 1958; Waddell, Teigland, & Sigel, 1963) . The ancestor of the A/ equine/Miami/1/63 (H3N8) strain is avian, which might have given rise to several viruses antigenically related to animal species, like a virus isolated from horses in Miami in 1963, a virus isolated from ducks in the same year in Ukraine, and another virus linked to this viral family, which might have recombined 5 years later with the Asian strain H2N2, to give rise to the Hong Kong strain (H3N2) (Dea, Elazhary, & Roy, 1980; Webster, 1998) .
The genome of equine influenza virus (H3N8) is composed of eight segments of negative-sense RNA (of approximately 13.6 Kb). The segments are encoding for ten proteins. Of which, six segments encode for one protein (hemagglutinin (HA), neuraminidase (NA), nucleoprotein (NP), and three polymerases: PA, PB1, and PB2), the seventh segment is coding for two proteins of the matrix (M1 and M2), and the last one encodes for two non-structural proteins (NS1) and (NS2/NEP (nuclear export protein)) (Brown, 2000; Watanabe et al., 2001) The NP oligomers around the RNA confers helical symmetry on each of the eight segments. The structural RNA forms three polymerases (PA, PB1, and PB2). The NP forms the viral ribonucleoprotein complex for each segment (vRNP,~250 kD), which is essential for the transcription and replication of viral genome (Klaus, Ruigrok, & Baudin, 1997; Mena et al., 1999; Voeten et al., 2000) The infection cycle begins with the attachment of the viral particle to the sialic acids of the cell membrane (Temoltzin-Palacios & Thomas, 1994) . Endosomal acidification causes a three-dimensional modification of HA, which is crucial for the fusion of the viral and the endosomal membranes (Chen, Skehel, & Wiley, 1999; Skehel & Waterfield, 1975; Smirnova et al., 2009) . Activation of the proton channels of the virion (M2) results in the dissociation of the vRNP complexes from the M1 matrix proteins that provide the stability to the viral architecture via the interaction with the envelope and the viral nucleocapsid (Castrucci & Kawaoka, 1995; Elton, Medcalf, Bishop, Harrison, & Digard, 1999; Ito et al., 1999) .
The vRNPs that were released into the cytoplasm would be translocated to the nucleus to be transcribed and replicated. For this purpose, the viral genome uses the α/β import-specific nuclear import system that requires the presence of a nuclear localization signal (NLS) (Iwatsuki-Horimoto et al., 2001) .
Nuclear export of vRNPs is a crucial step for the viral cycle (Iwatsuki-Horimoto et al., 2001) and is governed by the newly synthesized viral proteins NP, M1, and NEP which are introduced to the nucleus via the nuclear import system (Neumann, Hughes, & Kawaoka, 2000) .
The nuclear export protein (NEP) (14 kDa, 121 aa) binds directly to the CRM1 cell export due to its viral export motif nuclear export signal (NES) (11-23 aa) and then by its N-terminal domain of binding to CRM1 (1-58 aa) (Darapaneni, Prabhaker, & Kukol, 2009 ). The NEP also binds to the M1 protein via its C-terminal domain M1 ranging from residue 59 to 116 aa. Various studies showed that NEP, through the use of specific signal NES, is assimilated to an adapter between vRNPs and the nuclear export system. The NES are consensus sequences rich in hydrophobic amino acids, particularly leucines. The N-terminal domain of NEP mediates the RanGTP-dependent binding to CRM1 (Ran (RAs-related nuclear protein)) (Akarsu et al., 2003; Neumann et al., 2000) , and the whole is translocated into the cytoplasm via the nuclear pore complex (NPC) nucleopines (Nups) (Fornerod, Ohno, Yoshida, & Mattaj, 1997) . Hydrolysis of RanGTP to RanGDP allowed the dissociation of the export complex and release of the viral vRNP cargo into the cytoplasm (Akarsu et al., 2003) .
Viral replication in permissive cells is an efficient and rapid process (less than 10 h), and globally, after only 6 hours, the first influenza viruses are detached from the infected respiratory epithelial cells (Neumann, Brownlee, Fodor, & Kawaoka, 2004; Rott, Orlich, & Scholtissek, 1979) .
In this study, we aimed to determine the amino acid sequence of the CRM1 of the NEP of three equine influenza strains isolated in Morocco: A/equine/Nador/1/ 1997 (H3N8), A/equine/Essaouira/2/2004 (H3N8), and A/equine/Essaouira/3/2004 (H3N8), and the impact of the mutations on the cargo binding to the CRM1 and RanGTP export nuclear complex using computational and modeling tools.
Material and methods

Viruses
A/equine/Nador/1/97 (H3N8) was isolated in Nador from a mule after four passages on 11-day-old embryonated specific pathogen-free chicken eggs (ECE4) as described by Kissi, Daoudi, El kantour, Id sisi yahia, and Benazzou (1998) . Both A/equine/Essaouira/2/2004 (H3N8) and A/ equine/Essaouira/3/2004 (H3N8) were isolated respectively from an infected donkey and a horse during 2004 outbreaks in Essaouira. The isolates were passaged on Madin-Darby canine kidney cell line after two passages (MDCK2) at 34°C in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 in Eagle's minimum essential media supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum (Boukharta et al., 2013) .
Viral RNA extraction and amplification
Viral RNA was extracted directly from isolates using a PureLink Viral RNA/DNA Mini-Kit (Invitrogen, Van Allen Way, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following the manufacturer's recommended protocol. Complementary DNA was obtained by RT reactions, which were carried out by using a SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis System (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA).
PCR was performed using a Platinum PCR SuperMix High-Fidelity Kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) with cDNA obtained using primers specific for NS1F (ATGG ATTCCAACACTGTGTC) and NS1R (TCAAACTTC TG(A/G)CTCAATTG) at a final concentration of 0.5 μM for primers. Primer design is previously described by Tissier (2008) and was synthesized by the Unité d' Appui Technique à la Recherche Scientifique, Centre National de Recherche Scientifique et Technique (CNRST), Rabat, Morocco. The assay was performed on the SmartCycler instrument (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA, USA), using the following polymerase chain reaction protocol: incubation at 95°C for 2 min, then 35 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 30 s, 52°C for 1 min for hybridization, 72°C for 30 s, and a final extension for 3 min at 72°C (Boukharta, Azlmat, Elharrak, & Ennaji, 2015) .
Sequencing NS genes
The amplified PCR NS products were sequenced. Briefly, the PCR products were purified using EXOSAP-IT (USB Corporation, Cleveland, OH, USA) and bi-directionally sequenced by using BigDye1 Terminator v3.1 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) on a 3130×l model sequencer (Applied Biosystems). Analysis of the electrophoregram was carried out with the sequencing analysis software version 5.3.1 (Applied Biosystems) (Boukharta et al., 2015) .
CRM1 sequence
In order to study the interactions between three-dimensional (3D) structures of the chromosome maintenance protein 1 (CRM1) domain of NEP proteins of A/equine/ Nador/1/1997 (H3N8), A/equine/Essaouira/2/2004 (H3N8), and A/equine/Essaouira/3/2004(H3N8) strains and CRM1 of equids, we used the sequence CRM1 (Equus caballus) of NCBI data (accession number XP_001917538.1) (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/ XP_001917538.1).
Determination of amino acid sequences of NS genes
Multiple alignments of the deduced amino acid sequences were used by using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ Blast.cgi). Comparing NEP protein of Moroccan isolates to the NEP reference strain (A/equine/Miami/1/1963) (accession number: ABY81498), the amino acid substitutions were involved in the CRM1 domain of NEP.
Modeling protein structures
The amino acid sequences of NEP proteins of three Moroccan strains and the CRM1 protein (Equus caballus, XP_001917538.1) were aligned by BLAST (protein-protein) (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ Blast.cgi), to identify the species and to investigate the existence of crystallized structures at the database of specific crystallized proteins. No structure was crystallized for the equine CRM1 and NEP proteins. Subsequently, the sequences were submitted to the SWISS-MODEL server (Biasini et al., 2014) in order to predict the homology of the 3D structure of the NEP and CRM1 proteins (Equus caballus). Only three-dimensional proteomic structures with an identity percentage greater than 80% and having a statistically significant homology (e value 0.001) were chosen. However, the sequences that have not fulfilled all the conditions of validation and filtration in homology were modeled by ab initio computational approach with the I-TASSER server, in order to predict the 3D structure of the protein. The ab initio computational approach allows also to predict the biological function of domains of proteins (Zhang, 2008) . The best model obtained by the ab initio approach has undergone model evaluation posttests based on the Ramachandran and Progress server technique (Berjanskii et al., 2010) .
Molecular docking
The effect of mutations on the affinity of the NEP protein of the A/equine/Nador/1/1997 (H3N8) strain against CRM1 has been studied by a molecular docking (protein-protein) method using Hex 8.0 software (Macindoe, Mavridis, Venkatraman, Devignes, & Ritchie, 2010) without modifying the default settings.
Molecular dynamics simulation
The stability of the bonds in the model studied was made by molecular dynamics (MD) which could serve as a powerful tool for elucidating atomic biological behavior such as conformational changes and physiological repercussions (Klepeis, Lindorff-Larsen, Dror, & Shaw, 2009 ).
The molecular dynamic simulation was performed by GROMOS using the server mmb.pcb.ub.es (Hospital et al., 2012) . The simulation was used with an AMBER99SB force field and the following parameters: time 1000 (ps), 0.1 Δt (ps), output frequency 100 (steps), force constant 40 (kcal/mol × Å 2 ), and distance between alpha carbon atoms 3.0 (Å). The mutations showed in alignment results were investigated in MD to study their effects on the structure of protein.
Results
Amplification and sequencing product
The partial sequence of the NS gene (segment 8) could be amplified for the three strains A/equine/Nador/1/ 1997 (accession no. JX182368.1 (693 bp)), A/equine/Essaouira/2/2004 (Q955611.1 (693 bp)), and A/equine/Essaouira/3/2004 (JQ955614.1 (693 bp)) (Boukharta et al., 2015) . The sequence 693 bp framed by the two primers included the sequence coding for the NS1 protein and partial NEP (NS2) (Figs. 1 and 2) .
Partial NEP nucleotide sequences of the Moroccan equine influenza isolates (A/equine/Nador/1/1997, A/ equine/Essaouira/2/2004, and A/equine/Essaouira/3/ 2004) had been deduced, and their accession numbers are AFN69205, AFJ69908, and AFJ69912, respectively.
Genomic and structural analysis
Alignment result of the CRM1 domain amino acid sequences for the three strains of equine influenza isolated in Morocco showed that the two sequences of the CRM1-binding domain of the NEP strains of A/equine/ Essaouira/2/2004 (H3N8) and A/equine/Essaouira/3/ 2004 (H3N8) were identical and similar to the A/equine/ Miami/1/1963 (H3N8) reference strain. Due to these results, we studied the NEP of the reference strain. The partial NEP protein of A/equine/Nador/1/1997(H3N8) strain showed two mutations at the CRM1 domain at the I/33/T and R/34/Q residues (Fig. 3) .
The results obtained from the BLAST (protein-protein) analysis and the homology revealed the non-existence of similar crystallized structures of the field studied in the available databases. However, for the equine CRM1 protein, it resembled the A unit of the crystallized protein 5 dis.1 crystal structure of a human CRM1-RanGTP-SPN1 amino acid FG-repeat containing a fragment of human Nup214 (Fig. 4) .
Due to the absence of homology that satisfied the abovementioned conditions of the NEP protein structures of strains A/equine/Nador/1/1997 (H3N8) and A/equine/ Miami/1/1963 (H3N8), the ab initio tools were used in order to predict and model the NEP structure using the I-TASSER server. The confidence in the quality of the predicted models provided a C-score equal to − 1.40 for NEP A/equine/Miami/1/1963 (H3N8) and − 2.14 for NEP A/ equine/Nador/1/1997 (H3N8). According to Roy et al., 2010 , the C-score should be between − 5 and 2 which means that these models are biologically significant (Roy et al., 2010) . Then, for the topological similarity between the predicted model and the standard model expressed by the TM score, it is in order of 0.54 ± 0.15 and 0.5 ± 0.15 for NEP of strains A/equine/Miami/1/1963 (H3N8) and A/equine/Nador/1/1997 (H3N8), respectively. Similarly, the standard deviation parameter (RMSD) is about 7.3 ± 4.2 Å for A/equine/Nador/1/1997 (H3N8); however, it increases to 8.0 ± 4.0 Å in the NEP reference stain model, which increases the structural stability of the predicted model for the Nador strain ( Fig. 5 and Table 1 ) and supports the stability of the protein structure in the biological system.
The model structures obtained were evaluated via Ramachandran and Progress server. The model NEP (A/equine/Miami/1/1963 (H3N8)) with an average quality of 2.5, a covalent binding quality of 3.5, and a non-covalent/packing of 1.5 was calculated by the PROSESS server tool. Identification of the residue is in the favored or unauthorized area of the Ramachandran plot (Figs. 2 and 3 ). These regions are defined The results showed that 88.5% of the residues were localized in the most favored regions and 11.5% of the residues in not favored regions of the Ramachandran plots (white area). The analysis of the index instability allowed the measurement of the protein stability in the test tube; this index is 53.79, which means that the NEPs have an average physiological stability and their predicted half-life is greater than 20 h in vivo which is more than 30 h in mammalian reticulocytes in vitro (Figs. 6 and 7) .
Based on the results of the evaluation of the adopted models, these models can be reliably used if they meet an average structural quality.
CRM1-NEP interaction
To study the affinity between NEP and CRM1, we used docking to reveal the effects of mutations on the affinity between them. This was done by Hex 8.0 software with default parameters using 3D structure and fast Fourier transform (FFT) docking methods shape + electro + DARS.
The results of docking after seven replicates demonstrated that NEP (A/equine/Nador/1/1997 (H3N8) had been more refined to CRM1 with a total interaction energy of − 814.3 kcal/mol. However, it is 3657.7 kcal/mol for NEP (A/equine/Miami/1/1963 (H3N8), and RMSD are less than Å.
These data revealed that the nature of the reactions between the NEP and CMR1 proteins through the two mutations passes from an exothermic reaction requiring energy to an endothermic regimen releasing energy for NEP (A/equine/Nador/1/1997(H3N8), which promotes energy interactions with NEP A/equine/Nador/1/1997 (H3N8) and NEP A/equine/Miami/1/1963 (H3N8) (Fig. 8 ).
This confirmed that the mutations developed in equine influenza viruses are adaptive mutations for the virus to its equine cellular environment, knowing that the A/equine/Miami/1/1963 (H3N8) strain is of avian origin. Fig. 4 Result of homology of the sequence CRM1 obtained by SWISS-MODEL. The figure demonstrates a great similarity between the equine CRM1 sequence and the crystallized structure 5 dis.1 in its unit A (structure CMR1 homology 5 dis.1. crystal structure of CRM1-RanGTP-SPN1-repeat containing fragment of Nup214 to 99%), and the local quality of the structure demonstrates a theoretical stability as well as statistical significance which is less than 0.0001. This statistical significance allows reducing the random distribution of optimal global alignment scores (https://swissmodel.expasy.org/) Modeling results showed that the mutated sequences having the I/33/T and R/34/Q substitutions are mutations of adaptations favorable to the NEP-CRM1 interaction; according to the alignment figure, it is evident that the evolution of the mutations was initiated by the mutation I/ 33/T , and then, the mutation was reinforced by a second one R/34/Q; this suggests that the virus had gradually adapted to the new host species.
Discussion
In this context, our study aimed to demonstrate the impact of the genetic mutations of the NEP on the three-dimensional structure (3D) and contributed to explain how those mutations influenced the pathogenesis mechanism.
This study aimed to report the impact of mutations on the three-dimensional structure of CRM1 of NEP proteins The results shown that NEP of Nador strain is characterized by a higher structural stability compared to that of Miami. This is explained by the ratio of the amino acids (black dot in two regions alpha and beta of protein). In Ramachandan plot was found that the upper left region could be divided into two: one on the left containing amino acids in beta leaves, and the other on the right with amino acids in random tangles of three strains of equine influenza virus (H3N8) isolated in Morocco using computer tools and in silico. Compared to the reference strain, the two strains of Essaouira showed no mutations at the domain-binding CRM1 of the NEP protein, while the A/equine/Nador/1/1997 strain (H3N8) had two mutations at the T/33/I and Q/34/R residues.
Computational tools allowed the study of the effect of those mutations in e3D structure and evaluated computationally their pathogenesis mechanism before and after the mutation.
The alignment of 189 amino acid sequences of the NEP domain of available equine influenza viruses on the NCBI database (data not shown) revealed that these two mutations (I/33/T, R/34/Q) were frequently reported in the most equine influenza viruses isolated after 1989, time of onset divergence of the H3N8 virus in two distinct lineages of American and European. The NEP of the A/equine/Miami/1/1963 (H3N8) strain and those in the pre-divergence evolution phase did not simultaneously show two types of substitutions, sometimes the I/ 33/T mutation but very rarely the R/34/Q mutation. After its first passage, the equine influenza virus originating from the avian pole took several years of evolution within the new host (Equidae) before the occurrence of these two mutations. Those mutations affected the protein in its three-dimensional structure and provided the virus the ability to adapt to its cellular environment and to evade the immune system as it is capable of altering its own protein.
These two mutations corresponded to an adaptation phenomenon of the equine cellular environment, since they support the interaction between the protein NEP and CRM1 with a greater affinity compared to the reference strain. The three-dimensional modification of the NEP protein of the A/equine/Nador/1/1997 strain further facilitates nucleocytoplasmic trafficking in equine species.
Conclusion
The mutations assigned to 33 and 34 residues are recognized as adaptation mutations, favoring the interaction between the viral vRNPs and the CRM1 and facilitating the nuclear export of the newly formed viral constituents, consequently the viral assembly in the cytoplasm. Globally, these two mutations are part of the adaptation of equine influenza's avian origin strains to equine species.
These reported mutations affect the virulence of the strains, which corroborates the exacerbation of virulence as well as the pathogenic effect detected in the field. 
